
Bagless vacuum cleaner, Zoo'o ProAnimal,
Silver
BGS5ZOORU

Vacuums faster than your pet loses hair.

Technical Data
Dimensions :  310 x 320 x 470
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD) (mm) :

 380 x 407 x 607
Pallet dimensions :  205.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Standard number of units per pallet :  20
Net weight (kg) :  8.600
Gross weight (kg) :  11.5
Maximum Power (W) :  2500
Voltage (V) :  220-240
Frequency (Hz) :  50/60
Length electrical supply cord (cm) :  650.0
Plug type :  Gardy plug without earthing
Approval certificates :  Eurasian, Morocco, Ukraine, VDE
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Bagless vacuum cleaner, Zoo'o ProAnimal,
Silver
BGS5ZOORU

Vacuums faster than your pet loses hair.

- Innovative SensorBagless™ Technology

- AirTurbo System: for high airflow and powerful turbo brush
performance

- Animal 360 accessory kit: special solution for pet owners on
all surfaces (carpet, hard floor, upholstery)

- Innovative ProAnimal turbo brush: TwinBrush with black
bristles for picking up dust and red bristles for picking up hair
as well as EasyClean for easy maintenance of the nozzle

- ProAnimal hard floor nozzle with soft bristles for gentle hard
floor cleaning and easy maintenance of the nozzle (width
300mm)

- ProAnimal upholstery nozzle: extra wide for fast cleaning of
upholstery, especially suitable for animal hair

- Switchable noise optimised roller nozzle SilentCleanPlus with
metal plate and clip type lock

- Intelligent SelfClean System: automatic self cleaning of the
integrated filter system

- Lifetime filter material: Cartridge filter with GORE™
CLEANSTREAM® membrane and washable lifetime HEPA
hygienic filter recommended for allergic people

- Input power : max. 2500 W

- Dust container volume: 3 l

- Easy handling for removal and emptying

- Variable suction control

- Ergo grip handle

- Telescopic tube with slider lock and clip-type lock

- 3 accessories clipped to the telescopic tube: crevice nozzle,
upholstery nozzle and furniture brush

- Parking and storage aids

- Automatic cable rewind

- Operating radius 9 m

- Number & type of wheels: 4 swivel wheels

- Weight: 6.7 kg
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